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DEFArv1ATION OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS 

The clause in the Criminal Proc_edure Code Am&nd
ment Bill providing for the prosecution of journalists 
who make allegedly defamatory statements against public 
servants is happily now shorn ·of a great part of its 
objectionable features, as the clause has emerged from the 
lower house of Parliament. In its original form the 
clause ·had made defamation of public servants a. 
cognisable offence, in so fa.r as the defa.matory allegations 
made were in respect of the discharge by these officials of 
their public duties. This invalved arrest of the writer 
without a. warrant from _the magistrate, seizure of his 
papers and other incidents which could not but be a. source 
of serious harassment to the alleged offender, ·with the 
result that the press would be under a severe handicap in 
exposing misdeeds of Government serva.nts, which is one 
of its more important duties. The Press Commission 
rightly denounced the clause in that form as in its opinion 
it would be a.n engine of oppression of honest journalists at 
the ha.nds of the police. · 

The Commission- therefore suggested a.nother course 
which it -thought, while affJrding the necessary protsction 
to responsible-minded . journalists, would a.lso enable 
Government to· inquire into·the truth of what l«lked like 
defamatory allegations so that if the allegations were well
founded proper disciplinary action could be taken against 
the public servants concerned. This latter object was duly 
appreciated by everyone, 'hut it was. widely felt that in 
order to attain it the special procedure recommended by 
the Commission, or a variant of it that was recommended 
by the Select Committee on the Bill, was unnecessary, and 
that there was no justification for placing public servants in 
a separate cl!!SS in the matter of defamation. ~overnii\en t 
has by an executive order only to ask the pubhc servants 
who are charged with having mis'>ehaved themselves to 
clear themselves of the charges on pain of dismi•sal ot 
other suitable disciplinary action ( as happens in France, 
vide para. 1128 of the Press Commission's Report), and 
the necessity for all action by proxy will thus be avoided, 
making it unnecessary to amend sec. 198 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, as prapose<l by _the Commission or the 
Select Committee. 

Government has now gone far to accept this position. 
In fact the emphasis now Is not so much on tho miHdco<la 
of journalidts as on those of public servants. Tho llmnl> 
Minister said: '' He was most anxious that thoro ahoul<J, 
be some check not on the publications but on tho puhli<> 
servant himself. Either the public servant •vlndicutod hiK 
character or he was dismissed or be roslgnod .••• 
Government were ( in this Blll ) devising machinery for 
the purpose of purifying the services.'' Ho polntod out 
that the normal procedure Government would adopt wbon, 
they saw that any eorlous charges were Jovollod agnin•L 
any public sarvant ln. newspapers was that they would 
ask the public servant whether ~ere was any truth In tho 
charges. If be said there was none, Govornmo nt won I d' 
ask him to file a private complaint against tho• 
journalist and clear himself of the charges. l( he refusod, . 
Government_ would themselves mak• Bn Inquiry nnJ If 
they found that the charges were true to nny extent tboy,· 
would prosecute the official. If the charges wore found to bo 
substantially untrue, then of course the journnllst who 
made the charges would be prosecuted. The Homeo 
Minister gave the assurance tbnt In most oases where the 
allegations made against public servants appeared to have 
an element of truth, the public servant concerned would 
be called upon to vindicate his character In a court of law 
by a private complaint and there would be no need for tbe 
Public Prosecutor, as recommended by the Select Commi
ttee, to tile a complaint against this journali<t. It Ia only In 
exceptional cases that the special procedure of the Publin 
Prosecutor setting the Jaw in motion would be resorted to. 
'fhe Home Minister computed that such nases would be 
only about 2 per cent. If the public servant" was unable 
because of transfer, illness, etc., to appear as a privat& 
complainant, •' then only would the Public Prosecutor he 
authorized to file a public nomplaint. The reason given 
by the Home Minister for following the exceptional course, 
viz., transfer or illness of the defamed public servant, ls 
not at all convincing, for, by giving the official the 
necessary facilitias like leave, the n3cesslty for not 
departing from tbe normal course could well have boon 
avoided. Thus, although the fundamental objection to-
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tll0 clause remains, viz., that Government servants are ta 
be treated Ia some cases on a different footing from private 
individuals In a matter in which there should be na 
cliso.lmination, still the scope of the objection will be very 
nnucb reduced if the Home Minister~ a•surance is carried 
out. , 

' An .encouraging_ feature of the discussion on this 
clause of the Bill is that several ba-1k-bencb Congressmen 
joined with the Opposition groups in attacking the principle 
cf the Bill, and in fact all the amendments introduced, 
""bioh soften the rigour of the meagure, were moved by 
~ngressmen. One such amendment limits the operation 
-of the defamation clause to libel or p~lnted words and 
excludes slander or spoken words from Its scope. Another 

'amendment provides that the public servant alleged 'to be 
clefamed would be examined In the court as a prosecution 
9ltness "unleBB the court otherwise directed In writing.'' 
A third amendment provides that prosecution for defama
tion of a public servant would be sanctioned by Govern. 
ment and nat by any leBBer authority, so that prosecution 
.in frivolous oases would become unlikely. A fourth 
oamendment' provides that if the accusation brought against 
:a journalist Is found to be· false or vexatious, the court 
might direct that oompensatlon up to Re. 1,000 be paid to 
the accused. These amendment•, it may be freely admitted, 
are expected to result In making considerable improve
ment In the operation of the law. 

J3ut the clause is nat limited in its scope to 
Government servants ag the ter;u is ordinarilY' understood. 

_It mtends also ta Ministers and various other dignitaries. 
:'!rho inelusion of Ministers in the clause is in particular 
-~wholly objectionabl•. They are not bound by the 

Government S>lrvants' Conduct Rule• to maintain silence 
""be11 they are attacked; they are essentially pc.liticians 

,·and are free publicly to answer any charges made against 
-them. They ar~·not liable to be transferred to a distant 
place, making prosecution· of the offending jo~rnalists 
i!.illioult (unless in the meanwhile they are displaced, in 
"''hioh case ~bey become ordinary citizens). There is no~ ~he 
·least justifiaatian therefore for them to remain in the baok
:ground and let the Public Prosecutor prosecute the peraon , 
·who is supposed to , have made defamatory allegatfons 
.against them. They should have the , courage ta file a 
Jlrivate complaint on their own account. Nor 

_ •would the procedure of compulsory complaint which 
·Government intend to invoke in, the cage of ordinary 
:public servants be made applicable ta them. Obviously, 
<Government cannot compel them ~a file a private complaint 
..,r, in default, ask them to resign, Ministers can very well 
stick to their jobs when they find that a complaint on 
lf.heirpart will he but a boomerang, and the Government's 
:reputation will suffer to a much more grievous extent than 
"'hen charges are brought against public servants in, 
:nswspapers. The one thing that mitigates the objectionable 
character of the defamation clause i• that in most casbs 
-d. defamation Government intend to make the 
ciefamed officials bring privata complaint, but 

since this mitigation will not be available in the 
case of Miniaters, the improvement made in the 
clause will not be effective sa far ag Ministers are con
cerned. And it should be remembered that the change i;,_ 
the existing law which was urged by state Governments 
before the Press Commission was urged by them mainly 
in order ta give special protection to Ministers, and this 
highly objectionable feature of the clause remains intact 
in spite of the Improvements made in respect of· 
public ser-vants. 

A-n- Ordinan(l&-
To Validate Electioni Set A>ide by the Ca.urt 
A Constitution Bench of the N agpur High Court qn 

29th November quashed the entire election to the- Janjgir 
Janapada Sabha 'in the Bilaspur district and ordered 
fresh elections to be held with new electoral rolls. 

The bench consisting of the Chief Justice and Justice 
Hidayatullah passed .the above orders, accepling a 
mandamus petitidn filed by Taakur Naradatta Singh, a 
regident of the area. ' 

The bench was of the view that since the 
constituencies in the Janapada were " extremely 
re-organised " by addition and deletion of villages from 
one circle ta another, there was clearly e. nece~sity for 
the prep~ration of fresh electoral rolls and.a fresh election 
would have to be held. The elections of 32 members were 
accordingly quashed and a direction was given to the 
authorities ta proceed with the preparation of fresh rolls 
in the light of tlle observations made. 

The contention of the petitioner was that the electoral 
divisions were to be so, constituted as to cover about 
10,000 voters. In doing so the Chief EJCecutive Officer 
bad used the. census figures for 1941 inste.ad of the 1951 
census figures. Also as the elections were held in 1954, · 
the names of all those who were qualified to be voters on 
1st January 1953 should have been included in the voters' · 
list. Instead of this the names of those who were qualified · 
to be voters on 1st January, '1952, were included in 
the. list. Thus a large number of persons were excluded 
from being enrolled as voters . 

In view of this judgment and similar other judgments 
setting aside Janapada elections, the Governor of Madhya 
Pradesh on 23rd November issued an ordinance validating 
all the elections quashed by court-orders. The ordinance 
validates ~ i) the electoral rolls on the basis of which the 
elections were held and ( ii ) validates the elections held 
on that ba•is. It says on this point; '• Notwithstanding 
the order of any court to the contrary or any provision 
in the C. P. Berar Local Government Act ( J anapada Act ) 
of 19!8, or the rulas thereunder, 

(a ) the electoral rolls shall be and shall always be 
deemed to have been validly prepared, published and 
republished ; 
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(b) the electoral rolls shall be cleemed to haYe come 
into force on the date of the republica\ion and shall 
continue to be in forcs until they ·are revised in accordance 
with the rules made in this behalf under the Act." 

Mr. Mani's Protest 
On. this subject jiJr. R. V. S. Mani, Secrt!lanJ o( the 

Madhya .Pradesh c,riJ Lib<rties Unio11 , has iss11ed thf 
following statement. 

The ordinance promulgated by the Governor of Madhya 
Pradesh on NovetU.ber 23, nullifying the Full Rench 
judgments of the N agpur High Court q•tashing a number 
of Janapada elections for want of proper electoral rolls Is 
a flagrant abuse of his law-making power under Article 
213 ( i ) of the Constitution of India and it is difficult to 
condemn the Governor's action too strongly. 

By declaring that the judgments "shall be deemed to 
be aud always to have been of no legal effect whatsoever" 
the Governor has interfered with the due course of justice 
and any person in his capacity would he guilty of gross 
Contempt of Court. If such ordinances can be issued by 
Ex:ecutive fiat with impunity, with the 'sole object of 
perpetuating an adjudged wron'g· an·d denying to the 
people what is due to them by right, a day will soon 
arrive, when it may openly be advocated that the Judiciary 
be scrapped as of no consequence. These are dangerous 
potentials and no lover. of freedom and democracy can 
view them with equanimity. 

The Governor's ordinance, I am afraid, has set a had 
precedent for undermining the very foundations of the 
Judiciary and unless the Judiciary with the help of a 
strong Bar is vigilant enough to find ways and means to 
protect itself from such inroads on its lndepandence and 
sanctity the people will lose faith in its efficacy and the 
disconte~t aroused thereby may readily manifest itself 
through undesirable channels. For three hundred years, 
the British Judiciary fought with. the Executive to further 
people's rights and to deliver to the British people. the 
freedom guaranteed by the. Magna Carta; and I behave 
that it is the sacred duty of the Judiciary in India to 
follow the noble ex:ample of the British Judiciary In this 

behalf. 
The Governor who also professes to believe in 

democracy would do well to repeal his ordinance 
forthwith. Let him not forget that the Judiciary is the 
bulwark of democracy and that on t!le eve of his 
retirement he need not earn a had name. 

Condemnation of Racial Segregation 
in S. Africa 

Mr. Strydom, known to he longing to push racial 
segregation to its extreme length, has succeded Dr. Malan 
in the Premiership of South Africa. This fact alone 
would fill one with despair as regards the state of human 
relationships in that country. On such an occasion a 
glance at how even Dr. Malan's comparatively mild 

policy is regarded by mon 'Yith n broaJQr outloc>k mny 
be useful. 

The South Afrioan Govornmonfs JlOlloy of "l'nrlb•i•l: 
is provoking a storm of protest, in tho countfy itsoH nu<t 
in the internn~ionnllielJ. A most impressive warn ln.: b • .,. 
come from the U. N. Commit!!! ion on the ruolul Altunti'"' 
in the Union of South Africa. ln Its AOOool<l r•'l"-''' 
the Commission bns stated In forthright terms thnt tha 
po!loy "of raolulsegregatl~n that tho Union Govornmoni It•. 
following constitutes n grnvo throat, lntornully nn<E 
externally, and that Its po!ioy must bo a Jl<lli<'Y of 
"gradual integmtion" of rue••· While tho whites "will 
have to jettison theories of raol"l suporlorlty which givo 
a semblance of legality to political supremnoy ," Bantu•• 
and coloureds ''will hnvo to ron!lso thut tho ldon ot' 
fraternal equality and collaboration .•• onnnot hocomo "' 
reality at the stroke of a magic wand without pnN>~inn 

through suoces•ive stages. A policy mu•t he ndoplo<l 
which, being careful to avoid wounding suao<•J•tiblllliuH nn<l' 
accepting Inevitable rlolnys In hnplomontntlon, would 
aim at ns•ooiating the non·whito mnRsos to nn over· in~ 
orenslng extent in the po!ltio"l munugomont of ·tho l:ioutl:. 
African national community, of wbloh they form no ln
dispenslbl•, irreplaceable and hlNopurablo p11rt.". Dul thu 
fundamental fact is thnt all tho ruoos In tho oou ntry 
1' must neoossarlly wend their way togothor . .. nntl 
"build an orgunlo community." 1t Is tho only way " t() 
alleviate the situation and promoto n poacoful sottlomont.'• 

In·a debate on South-West Africa (which, ulthousil• 
it is mandated territory, tne Union Oovornment Is ·into
grating in Sout!l Africa) In tho U.N. Gonoral AaaomhJy's 
Trusteeehlp:Committee, the represontatlvo of lruq (which 
itself was·a mandated country and which tho mand .. tory 
country, Britain, made independent) blamod, on 121L.• 
October, the Dutch Reformed Church of South Africa ln." 
large part for the policy of raolal sogrogntlon pracliaotl 
both in South Africa and South-West Africa. Ho Haid, 
it wE>B "a source of pain that a ohuroh which worahlp10 
God and His law on earth should perpetrate a doctrine or 
racial inequality. He pointed out that In othor countries. 
where other churches h~ve similarly w•nderod from the 
basio prlnclplos of their faiths, tho IIJ/p~ot of oppoHlng 
religions had served to bring them baok to tboir olomontul 
precepts; but It was otherwise In South Africa, whoro th10 1 

I>utch Reformed Church Is tbe only national church. 
that is recognised." -

Tbis attack was reinforced by the observer at th~~> 
United Nations for the Commission of Churches on lnt•r
natlonal Affairs. He observed that the Dutch Ttolorm•d ' 
Church took :a definite position, ondoralng tho Unlot~ 
Government's policy of racial Hegregatiou. 'fhe Church 
said that if the apartheid policy was adopted, sogregationo 
mus~ be absolute and must include a separate reHidentlal 
area, separate economy, and separate employment. lw 
addition, the Church proposed that natives no longer he 
employed in European homes : only thus It thought. 
ex:ploit~lion of one raiJS by the other would ceaee. 
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An official spokesman of the Dutch Reformed Church 
denied this charge at Jobannesbur~r. He said: "It is true 
that tha Dutch Reformed Churches stand for a policy of 
separate development for each ethnic group as the only 
:POlicy by which the complexities ·of our multi-racial 
110ciety can be overcome and iu•tice be done to everyone • 
.At the same time, these churches try to give positive con
·tent to the doctrine of apartheid,'' and in any case they 
••oondemn any feeling of racial superiority• of one Eection 
over another.'' 

It Is true that recently considerable efforts have been· 
-made to improve the standard of living of the non-Euro• 
pean peoples the burden of whiclt bas been borne mainly 
.by the Europ'ean population. But the other side of the 
-medal should also be kept In view. The "Sun" puts this 
~!ide as follows : -' 

There Is no difference in the rate of taxation, direct 
or Indirect. The European pays more because be 
oenrns mor~. Whose fault is this? The better paid 
jobs are reserved for Europeans only, and the Govern-

. ment sets the example. Look at the proportion of 
lllloney spent on education in the Cape Province. There 
are more·Coloured school children than European; yet 
three times as muoh is spent on European education 
as on Coloured eduoatlon. (In 1952 the educational'· 
-(>Xpenditure in the Cape was £9,947,000 for Europeans, 
.£3,999 for Coloureds; and £ 2,1;10,000 for Africans.) 
Compare the railway faoi!ities for European and non
European; there Is no difference In fares. A Coloured 
person earning the same salary as a European pays 
the •nme tax; but when they apply for an old age 
pension, the European gets a substantial amount, the 
-.coloured a rpere pittanoe. 

·"'The satt.e paper says about the formation of group ar~as in 
t.he Cape Penicsula: 

After scrutinising the latest re.ports concerning 
:applications and representations to the J~and Tenure 
Advisory Board, one cannot help being struck by t.he • 
.utler selfishness and covetousness of certain White 
groups. • • . Many a respectable and God-fearing 
Coloured family lived a peaceful and happy existence 
until racialism raised its ugly head in the form of 
,apartheid; ••• In the Cape Penfnsula ••. racialism 
-'8nd apartheid was not as vicious and fanatical as in 
-the country, and here, at least, tltere was more toler-
.ance, charity and love. • . • To-day- tltis tranquil 
·environment is being destroyed. through an ideology 
which is hated by the Coloured people." 

1Qf the attempt of the D>partment of Native Affairs to 
ll'llsGttle Africans on "a tribal basis ".in . urban areas, an 
African paper says: "The Minister should know that the 
-tendency today among our people is to be united into one. 
'l:hey are out to kill tribalism and racialism by every 
:means in their power •••. Africans interpret (tribal group
ing) as yet another attempt to divide them so that they can 
lle ruled m~re effectively." --

When the Vmd Tenure Advisory Board met at 
Johannesburg some months ago to consider proposals for 
creating certain group areas in that city, the Transvaal 
Indian Congress lodged objections. to the proposals on 
babalf of the Indian community. Besides objecting to 
racial groups in principle, the Congress urged that under 
the proposals several Indians would be deprived of their 
livelihood. Tile Chairman of the Board, h<>waver, refused 
a hearing to the Congress, saying in effect that that body 
had no interest in the proceedings. Against this ruling of 
the Chairman, an appeal was preferred to the Supreme 
Court 'in Pretoria, and this Court on 28th October set 
aside the ruling. In his judgment the judge said that any 
person who might be affected by the Board was entitled 
to a hearing. 

COMMENTS 

Renewal of Detention· Law 

Although the Congress Party has beeen using an 
essentially war-time measure of detention without trial 
ever since it assumed power after the termination of 
World War II, it is not yet willing to give it up; the 
detention law will now be kept in force for three more 
years-for the present, i.e., up to the end of 1957. The 
Home Minister coollY said that the change he wanted in 
the existing law was the simplest imaginable ; 1954 to 
be altered to 1957 I According to him, the Bill he 
introduced did not warrant any long disquisition on the 
principle of detention without trial, and no· argument that 
detention without trial was an emergency measure which 
could not be justified except in a grave emergency was· 
permissibie, since .the constitution itself contemplates 

, preventive detention in normal times! When this· 
inevitably brought the retort that Art. 22 (7) which 
permits detention in normal times was a blot on the 
Constitution, the Deputy Speaker objected that such a 
remark was a breach of privilege inasmuch as members 
who took their seats in Parliament had sworn allegiance 
to the Constitution and a derogatory remark about the· 
Constitution militated against tile oath they had taken 1 

The Home Minister pleaded that the detention law · 
was " the most lenient that could he conceived of, '' and 
indeed · it was the opinion, he said, not only of State 
G6vernments but of many competent observers outside the 
rank of Ministers that Parliament had introduced so 
many safeguards into it that it bad become wholly 
"inadequate for the purpose in hand,'' Not only'was the 
law lenient in itself but the State Governments also were 
" too lenient'' in using it., the last evidence ~f which was 
·that there were only 261 persons in detention at the end 
of tbe year. The Minister was . '' amazed at the 
moderation that bad been shown in the application of the 
law, " Some 250 was " a negligible number compared tc:> 
the population of the country " ( not even one detenu io. 
a million of free people ) 1 
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'l'rue, in West Bengal and Bombay the Preventive 

Detention Art was used rather extensively, but. the 
·explanation of that wag very simple : " In Calcutta there 
was a monument before which meetings of all sllrts could· 
be held, and in Bombay there was a great maid•n which 
could be used similarly. '• But on the other hand there 

·were Shtes which did not invoke the Act at ·au. Howevor 
1h~ H9me Minister would not let the self-restraint 
-exercised by these Governments to be used as a ground 
for dropping the measure anywhere. He maintained that 
the Act had its psychological effect and deterred people from 
indulging in subversive and yio]ent acts. If to-day. he 

·said, India remained a peaceful country when many a 
nation outside was embroiled "in turmoil and confusion, it 
was to a large extent due to the mere preHe nee of tbe 

. Preventive Detention Act on the statute book. The 
inevitable conclusion wag that the Act must be 
maintained· if only as a bug-bear. In his good-will 

·missions to Indonesia and other countries, we suppose he · 
·will urge upon the Governments to enact a detention law 
as the moat potent means of ensuring world peace. 

If tbe critics argue that detention without trial Is not 
rermissihle except in face of a grave national crisis, the 
Minister is game for that argument too. He meets it by 

·.saying: We have critical times ahead of us and we 
cannot afford to take auy risks. But his principal 
argument is that prevention is always better than 

·punishment, " The main object wa' to take action with a 
view to preventing crime, because it would be much better 
to take action at an early stage before trouble broke out 
and people were killed. •' " Any attempt to brush aside 
the Act, " he declared, " will be det~imental to the State 
and will jeoparadise the maintenance of law and order. " 

Bill to Control the Theatre 
The Madras Government has introduced a Bill " for 

the better regulation of dramatic performances." The Bill 
repeals the C•ntral Dramatic Performances Aot of 1876 in 
its application to Madras State and re-~naotslts provisions, 
with certain modifications, for use in the State. The 
Government felt it necessary to have separate legislation 

. because when, some months ago, it started a prosecution 
against a troupe because, in spite of the ban It had imposed 
on a drama under the Central Act, the drama had actually 
been exhibited, it was compelled to d_rop the prosecution 
on account of the legal advice it had roceived, that the 
Central Act would ba held to violate the Fundamental 
Rights Part of the Constitution on the ground that the 
law provided no appeal against a banning ordar that 
might be issued thereunder. The present Bill was thus 
thought necessary, and it differs from the Central Act 
mainly in the fact that it allows an aggrieved persOn to. 
make an appeal to the High Court against an order of 
prohibition, empowering the Court to confirm, vary or -
reverse the order appealed from. 

Thus the Bill is more liberal than the 1876 Act, but 
the definition "of objectional performance " in the Bill is 

more comprehensive than tha\ adopted h1 tho old Allt. 
While \he lnttor penalises only thrJo olM<>s of dMm:\s, 
viz., those that are likely to ox olio foo\ln~s of •ll•:~IToo\\o u 
against the Government, that aro of " a NO>\IHI••lous or 
defamatory nature, '• nnd that 11re llkoly to '• d<•prtlvo or 
corrupt persons present at the perfor~n,•noo," tho formor 
bas borrowed from tho Pross Aot nll tho six ot~togorlos of 
"objectionable matter" (Including seduoomont ~f porsons 
In the armed or poJiao foroos from tholr tllJogl!lnOO, 
promotion of hatred between different sootlons of tho poop to, 
and even lnoltoment to lnterforonco wlth snpply of •••ontl11l 
oommoditie•, which seems to bo nto11nlng\oss In tho 
present c~nditions when ail food-gr11ln controls h11vo boon 
called off). The present BIll adds to theso oatogorlos 
another ontegory : It declnros ohjocllormblo 11 dramn 
"which Is likely to outrage the religious fooling~ of nny 
class of tbe citlzeus of India by lnsul\lng tho roll~lon or 
the religious beliefs of th11t cl•ss. " 

Indeed, It Is this kind of dm•na which npponro to bavo 
afforded an oooaslon to the Government to lutroduco tho 
Bill. For, on 2nd D•oe:nber, when a dram11 outitlod 
·• R>mayana " was staged at Madurul, It oiYondod tho 
religious feelings of people to such an ox tent thut tboy 
resorted to plckellng and on the ground tlmt domon•lmtor~ 
Indulged in violence the polioe made a l11\hl oh11rgo which 
even those who were In favour of banninK tho putloular 
drama as a gross mlsrepresontalion of v.llmlkl's oplc 
described as wholly Indiscriminate, resulting In tho 
beating, under the name of patrolling tho s\roots, of 
persons who were far removod from tho thoatro. Tho 
" Hindu " has given the following ohnrnotorlzution of 
the dramas wbioh are the head11oho of tho Madru• 
Government : " Bla•phemous misrepresentalions of tho 
heroes of the epics which In Hinduism hnve tho statu• 
of scripture have of late sought more ~nd more the tolling 
medium of the drama or the cinema. They are aggroHHivoly 
atheistic In tons and lntolerubly vulgar In language. 
They are Inspired by pseudo·historical thosio, poli
tical violence or sectional anlrrlosltios and very often 
seek to stand on their bead moral voluos which 
are part of the very fibre of the n~tlonul being. " 
Even so, the " Hindu '' gives the warning that 
legislation of this kind "should be hsdged In with 
carefully designed safeguards against excess, since It 
would be creating quite a number of new offences." 

Mr. Mahesh Desai 
It will be recalled that at tbe last aesalon of tno 

All-India Civil Liberties Conference held at Cuttack the 
President, Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan, said : 

It happens sometimes that when the ruling party 
finds that workers of the Opposition partie• are 
gaining ·Influence In a labour area, they attempt to 
pliminate them by Implicating them In false casoB 
under fabricated charges. Recently, In a colliery 
area in Bihar, a prominent worker has been arrested .. 
under a false charge of murder, and the usual 
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fabrication of evidence, I am afraid, is in progrees. 
I happen to know this labour worker who is a first 
class law graduate of the University of Bombay and 
is ~ne of the mildest of men -who would hesitate to 
touch even a fly. 1 know that this case is sub 
judice, and yet ll.ave deliberately made this statement , 
because I am sura of the Injustice of the ca;e. I 
would be happy to face the cbneequences for saying so. 

This gcnl!eman Is Mr. Mahesh Desai, General Secretary 
of the Koyala Mazdoor Panchayat, workiog with the coal 
mine workers at Jharia for the past four and half years. 
He was arrested on 20th February last and a charge of 
murdering, or perhaps abetting the murder of, a worker 
of a rival trade union was brought against him. We 
understand that the charge against him has now been 
withdrawn. 

Cause of Friction About to be Removed 
One of the causes that often leads to repression result

ing in depr)vatfon of civil liberties is the presence in a _ 
country of foreigners engaged in subversive activities iu 
the country of adoption. This threatened to be a some· 
what acute problem in South-East .Asia, and particularly 
in Indonesia and j3urma, where the G>vernments con
tended \bat the large Chinese population settled there was 
a source of Internal subversion. Happily, however, there 

_are signs tbat this disturbing factor will soon he removed 
from the political scene of these countries. In Indonesia 
there are as many as three million Chinese settlers who 
-claim both Indonesian a!)d Chinese citizenship, and the 
Indonesian Government started in December last negotia
tions with the Chin~se Government with a view to ending · 
this dual nationality which created many complications, 
But thinking that there was no easy prospect of the 
Chinese population being induced to give up its Chinese 
citizenship in Indonesia, the Indonesian Government, 
composed as it is partly of Communists, submitted to 
Parliament on 13th November a Bill declaring that dual 
nationality would no longer be recognized. The Bill 
provides that " a citizen of Indonesia who is staying 
within the territory of Indonesia is considered as not 
possessinl' another citizenship." Indonesians who retained 
double nationality would lose their Indonesian citizenship 
under the Bill. There is every chance, however, of there 
being a change in this position in the near future. For 
when the Burmese Premier, Mr. U~Nu, paid a good-will 
visit to Peking rECently, the Chinese Premi~r. Mr. Chou 
En-lai, reassured him that China would scrupulously 
refr[\in from encouraging, or assisting the Communi•t 
movement in Burma. He is expected also to give a further 
_aEsm·ance that China would not hesitate, if necessary, 
to take active measures, in co-operation with the establish
ed Governll\.ent in Burma, to seal the frontier and 
prevent infiltration from either side. If this comes about 
the cause of peace will be greatly strengthened in South: 

.:East Asia. 

COMPULSORY 
SELF-INCRIMINATION 
Production of Incriminating Documents 

NslTICE QUASHED BY THE MADRAS HIGH COURT 
Justice N. Somasundaram quashed- in the Madras. 

High Court on 3rd December the order of a KaraikudL 
Magistrate issuing a notice to the accused in a crimina}_ • 
case to show cause why a general search warrant as asked 
for by the police in order to search certain premises for
obtaining some documents considered necessary for the
prosecution of the case, should not be issued. 

His Lordship held that tais notice wo~ld amount to a
testimonial compulsion and would stand 6n the same-
footing as a summons to produce those documents there-
by offending Art. 20 (3) of the Constitution which
guarantees that "no per~on accused of any offence shall be -
compelled to be a witness against himself." 

This decision was given by His Lordship on a revision. 
petition preferred by the a~cused (Swarnlinga Cbettiar), 
to whom the notice was issued by th~ Magistrate.- The 
notice was issued on a petition filed by the local Sub
Inspector of Police before the Magistrate seeking a general 
search warrant to make a search of the premise• of the 
accused and obtain documents mentioned in the list 
attac~ed to the petition filed by the Sub-Jnsp&ctor. 

In the cour~e of his order, His Lllrdship observed that 
before this petition was filed by the Sub-Inspector the
accused hims•lf was asked by the Magistrate to produce
certain documents considered necessary for the prosecution 
case. On that the accased moved the High Court to quash 
that ord~r on the ground that it was tantamount to
compelling the accused to be _a witness against himself 
thereby offending Art, 20 ( 3) of the Constitution. A. 
Bmch of the Hign Court allowed his petition· and 
quashed the order of the Magistrate. Subsequent to t,hat the
events leading up to the notice now being impugned took 
place. The notice to the petitioner ( accused ) practically 
amounted to stating "either he produce the documents or
else his premises would be searched'' so that in order to avoid 
the search the petitioner was likely to come forward with 
the production of the documents himself. Instead of 
directly compelling the accused to produce the documents 
himself on summons, this notice would practically have
the same effect. · This notice "would, therefore,' amount to 
testimonial compulsion and would stand on the same 
footing as the summons to produce thoae documents. 
This notice to the petjtioner was thus uns~stainable and 
must be quashed. 

.CR~MINAL PROCEDURE_ CODE 
Sec. 30 by itself Not Discriminatory 

SUPREME COURT'S DECISION 

The Constitution Bench of the Supreme Court, on 2nd 
December, dismissed an appeal filed by Mr. Budhan 
Chaudhry and others against a judgment' of the Patna 
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High Court, rai•ing the oonstitution:U validity of section 
. 30 of the Code of Crimin•l Procedure which. empowers 

certain State Governments to invest any district or first 
elass magistrate " with power '-> try all offences not 
punishable with death." 

The appeal aNse out of a criminal trial held in 
RaE>ribagh district of Bihar. The police investigaling 

· the case first submitted it to a subdivisonal magistrate. 
• The sub-divisional magistrate referred it to the Deputy 
·Commissioner, Hazaribagb, for transferring il to a special 

magistrate for trial. The Deputy Co,.missioner order.d 
the case to be tried by a first elass magistrate exarcising 
powers under section 30 Cr. P. C. Tne appellants were 

. eonvicted by the magistrate on charges un~er section 366 
I. p, C.(for kidnapping or abducting a woman to compel her 
marriage) and section 143 I. P. C. (for unlawful assembly). 
'They were sentenced to five years' rigorous imprisonment 
each under section 366 I. P. C., no separata sentence having 
been passed under section 143. On appeal to the Patna 
High Court, the Chief .Justice held that section 30 Cr. P .C. 
did not violate the inhibition of Article 14 of the Constitu
tion. The High Court upheld the conviction but reduced 
the sentence •. 

The complaint of the appellants before the Supreme 
·Court was that they had been tried by a section 30 
magistrate and not by a court of sessions. 

A section 30 magistrate was enjoined by that section 
t6 try the case brought bfore him as a magistrate aud 
.accordingly he would follow the warrant procedure which 
was different from the procedure followed by a court of 
sessions. 

The substance or' the grievance was that a trial before 
-the Sessions Judge was much more advantageous to the 
.accused person " in that he gets the benefit of the commit
mont proceedings before a magistrate and then a trial 
before the Sessions Judge with" the aid of th~ jury or 
.assessors ''. 

, The question for decision was whether ·''this apparent 
discrimination" offends against the equal protection 
<llaU:sa of the Constitution. . 

The judgment held that section 30 by· itself did not 
bring about any discrimination whatever. " There is ao 
<>bvious ~lassilication on which this section is based, 
~amely, that such power may be conferred on specified 
magistrates in certain localities only and in respect of 
some offences only, namely, all offences other than those 
punishable with death. " 

The judgment said the ultimate decision as to whether 
a person <;)iarged under ••ction 366 should be tried by a 
court of sessions or by a section 30 magistrate did not 
<Iepend" merely on the wh!ms or idiosyncrasies of the 
police or the executive Government but depends ~n the 
proper eKe~~ise of judicial discretion by the magistrate 
()oncerned. 

In the presen~ case, the judgment eaid t!J.at "there is 
no suggestion whatever that there has been at any stage 
any intentional or purposeful discrimination as against 

the appellants by the sub·divlslont\l m.\)!istrato or tho 
district nngistrale or too soolion ao m \:~ i<lr,lto whJ 
actually tried the accused. 

"Further, the disoreUon of judicii\) onlcors is not 
arbitrary and the law providos for ro\·islon by Hllpotlor 
courts of orders p!\Ssed by the subordhmto oourls. In HliOh 
ciNumstaucos there Is hllrdly any ground for npprohondiug 
any capricious dis~rlminatlon by judioinl trilntnnl•." 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT 
Taking over M•nagomcnt of Mill 

ORDER QUASII&D BY THE 8Ut'RII:M& COURT 

A Constitution Benoh of the Supreme OJ11rt on 3rd 
Ducemher allowed a petition uudor Artlolo 32 of tho Con
stitution filed by Seth S:mntl Suup, n putnor of Mo.sru. 
Lallamal HurdeodtLs Cotton Spinning Miils Comp.my, 
Halhrlis, for restoring possosdon of the mill whioi1 w11s 
taken over by the Government. 

The court also quaghed two ordors, ono P••••d by tho 
Government of In dill under section 3 (4) of tho E<nontial 
Supplies (Temporary Powers) Aot of 10J6 and tho othor,l\11 
earlier one, passed by the State Govormnent under sootlon 
3 (f) of the U. P. Industrllll Dlsputus Act, 10J7, fur tuking 
over management of the mill. 

The facts of tho CGso were that tho mill with n onpitul 
of about Rs. 24 lllkhs suppliod by 16 pnrtnors, all holonK
ing to the same family, was started in 1921. In 1014, as 11 

result of differences Gmong the partners, one of them Insti
tuted a suit In the Agra oivll court. Tbo suit WIL8 diH• 
missed and againut thi~ an appeal WllS taken to tho 

·Allahabad High Court which Is still pending. D~rlng tho 
pendency of the appeal a receiver w•u appointed to mnn
age the aff•lrs of tho mll.l. Ia lfobruGry l9J9, tho rocolvur 
reported thGt the mill could henceforth he run only at a loa• 
and the court ordered It to be closed oa March 10, l9i9. 
. On July 2l,l919, the U. P. Government passed an 

order purporting to be made under section 3( f) of the U.P. 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1917, by which one of the partnors 
of the firm was appointed as "authorized controllor" of tllO 
undertaking. Tbe order a•1thorlzed the said partner t~ 
take over management of the mill and run the undertak
ing subject to the general sup3rvisioo of tho DMrlot 
Magistrate of Allgarh. 

In July 1950, the petitioner, Seth Shant! Sarup, ln•ti
tuted a suit in the subordinate court at Allgarh praying 
for a declaration that the order of the U. P. G·Jvernment 
was lllegal and ultra vires and not w~runted by the pro
visions of the U. P. Act. Soon after the filing of this suit 
the U. P. Legislature passed an amending Act, by which 
the provisions of section 3 (c) of the Industrial Disputes 
Act were amended giving wider powers to the persons 
appointed to manage tbe mlli. 

In 1951, the petitioner filed a patitlon In the Ali aha
bad High Court for a writ to quash the order of the U. P. 
Government. During t!Ie pendency of these proceedings 
the U oion Government passed an order purporting to be 
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made under sEction 3(4) of the E•sential Supplies (Tempor• 
ary PGwen) Act of 1946 by which the Central Government 

· appointed the same persons as the "authorised controller'' 
to manage the affairs of the mill. , 

The High Court on July 19,1953, dismissed the writ 
petition and thereupon the petitioner came to the Supreme 
Ccurt, under Article 32 of the Constitution, praying for 
quashing the orders of both the Central and the State 
Governments and alleging that the suit which was 
pending before the Allgarh court could not afford him 
adequate, tffective and expeditious remedy. 

The main contention~ of the appellants were that the 
powus under the U. P. Act could Le exercised only for 
preventing strike and lock-out and for the settlement of 
industrial disputes and other incidental matters. As the 
mill had already been closed prior to the passing of the 
order, there was no industrial dispute eit!Jer existing or 
apprehended, and no question of preventing any strike or 
Jock· out could arise. Under the Essential Supplies Act, 
it was stated that the exercise of control connoted the 
iRsulng of directions under which "the management is to 
do or refrain from doing anything.'' It could not under 
any circumstance amount to divesting the management 
or the owners of the property and taking it over from 
them. 

The judgment held that even assuming that the 
deprivation of property took place earlier under the U. P. 
Act and at a time when the Constitution had not come 
into force, the order effecting the deprivation which con
tinued from day to day must be held' to have come into 
couflict with the fundamental rights of the petitioner as 
soon as the Constitution came into force and become void 
on and from tbat date under Article 13(1) of the 
Constitution. 

Quashing the two orders, one under the U. P. Act and 
the other under the Essential Supplies Act, the judgment 
said that the respondents were bound to restore the pro. 
pertles taken possession of,h¥ them under these orders to 
the petitioner and his oo-partn•rs. 

The judgment ordered the properties to be restored to 
the petitioner and other partners of tho mill as the A11aha· 
bad High Court, before which an appeal is pending, 
decides. The petition was a11owed with costs. 

QUESTION OF BONUS 

No Right to Bonus in Year of Loss 

SUPREME COURT OVERRULltB LABOUR APPELLATE 

TRmUNAL 

The Supreme Court on 19th November held that the 
employees of a concern could not, as of right, claim bonus 
for any particular year in which the conoern had 
suffered trading loss. · 

The deuision, which was unanimous, was given while 
allowing aii appeal preferred by Muir Milia Ltd. of K:.n
pur against a decision of the Labour Appellate Tribunal 
awarding a bonus of four annas in a rupee of the basic 
•nrnings of the workers of the mill for 1949. 

1'he facts of the case· were that Muir Mills in 194!1"· 
made a profit of about Rs.121akhs and declared a dividend. 
of 241% on ordinary share•, being the maximum that. 
could be paid under the Public Companies (Limitation of. 
Dividend) Ordinance of 194.8 and al~o paid tho WOf"ers. 
bonus at four annas per rupee in their earnings, being" 
their f1111 share. 

The next year, it was stated, the mills suffered a. 
te.ding loss of about Rs. 5 Jakhs. But an aggregate sum 
of about Rs. 12i Jakhs was brought into the balance sheet 
by transferring two sums under the heads of exces~r. 
reserve for taxation and reserve amount transferred from. 
tho investment account respectively. · 

The trading loss was deducted from the aggregate. 
amount and the balance of about Rs. ?}lakhs was show01 
as profit for 1949. To this amount the balance brought; 
forward from the previous· year was· added and the
company declared a dividend of 24!% payable to ordinary 
shareholders. The company also paid an exTgratia bonus. 
to the workers at the rate of 2 annas per rupee· of theil" 
basic earnings. 

Thereupon, the Secretary of the Suti Mill Mazdooi 
Union, on May 4, 1950, filed a petition to tl)e Conciliation 
Officer (Textile) claiming that bonus for 1949 should 
also be at the rate of four annas per rupee. 

The dispute was referred to the Regional Conciliation 
Board, Kanpur, which awarded payment of bonus at four
annas per rupee. · The Industrial Court · (Textile and 
Hosiery), Kanpur, allowed the mill's appeal, and set. 
aside the award. 'fhe Labour Appellate Tribunal, on 
appeal, substantially agreed with the Industrial Court on 
questions of fact and general principles of Jaw but import
ed oonsidGrations of "social justice" and directed the pay
ment of bonus at the rate of four annas per rupee. 

Mr. Justice Bhagwati, allowing tho mill's appeal, said> 
that divid~nds could only be paid out of the profits and 
unless and until profits were made, no occasion or question. 
would arise for distribution of any- sum as bonus among 
the employees. If the working of an industrial concern 
resulted in a trading loss, there would . be no profit,. 
for the particular year available for distribution of 
dividends, much less for payment of bonus. 

The judgment said that the employees could make a 
claim for bonus only if, as a result of the joint contribu
tion of capital and labour, the industrial concern had 
earned profits. If in any particular year the working of 
the industrial concern had resulted in loss there was n() 
basis or justification for a demand for ·bonus. 

Mr. Justice Bhagwati said that only the shareholders 
were entitled to receive benefit out of the reserve fund and· 
undistributed profit• of the company and the mere fact that. 
divid~nds were paid to the sharaholders out of such reserves 
and undistributed profits would not entitle the workers t() 
demand bonus when in fact the working of the industrial 
concern during the particular year showed a loss. 

On the question of "social justice'' which the Tribunal 
took into consideration for its decisions, the judgment 
said that "social justice" was a very vague and indeter· 
miuate expression and "no clear-cut definition can be 
given which will include all situations~" 
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